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Task: Elaborate the process for public involvement within the ENSREG 2nd Topical Peer Review.

Aim: The aim of the work will include broader participation within the various stakeholder groups and a more proactive communication exchange with stakeholders.

The general public

Stakeholder groups
Engagement with the general public helps to inform the public.

Engagement with stakeholders is to enrich the process by collecting relevant contributions. It implies a two-way dialogue.
 WG3 proposes that the new stakeholder involvement plan should:

- follow an integrated strategy for stakeholder involvement and public information;
- allow for a graded approach;
- Take into account that the 2nd TPR relates to different types of installations, including NPP's, research reactors, other nuclear installations and waste storage facilities;
Information material

- Development of 3 factsheets:
  1. Description of the TPR-Process in general
  2. Conduct and outcome of TPR-1
  3. Explanation on the topic selected for TPR-2

How: Each factsheet should contain clear factual messages, easy to understand, not exceed +/- 2 pages, including graphics;

When: First draft to be produced by June 2021;

What for: Communication with the media;
Published on the ENSREG website;
Translated by national regulators into own language;
Posted on social media accounts of national regulators;
Engagement with stakeholder groups

- Organisation of a first stakeholder meeting

**How:** Organize an agenda - invite to a virtual meeting;

**When:** Meeting in June 2021

**Why:** Engagement with stakeholders allows to present the TPR-2 at a relatively early stage and to collect feedback

**Outcome:** Feedback used to inform the TS, TOR and SEP.
Engagement with stakeholders

- Set up of a TPR Focus Group
  (standing stakeholder group with focus on TPR)

  **How:** Balanced composition (e.g. nuclear experts, NGOs, topic experts).

  **Durability:** Mandate that covers the whole TPR2 process and may be extended to TPR3;

  **When:** TBD

  **Why:** Foster actual participation and collect relevant contributions;
           Increase knowledge about TPR among stakeholder groups, make good use of it in TPR – 3 and other possible stakeholder involvement processes;
           Ensure continuity in stakeholder involvement;
Further stakeholder engagement

Opportunities for stakeholder engagement:

- Stakeholder/Public consultation on draft documents (e.g.: technical specifications);
- Guidance for national regulators to promote the TPR within their countries;
- Stakeholder involvement in the peer review phase;
- Transparency of the final report.